Bull Terrier Club of New England
Ladies Dog Club
June 4, 2016
Judge: Theresa Spurr
Thank you to the Bull Terrier Club of New England for inviting me to judge their supported
entry of the Ladies Dog Club show. Both clubs were most hospitable during our stay in the
Boston area and it was wonderful to connect with old friends and a few new bully people! The
grounds are spacious and tucked away in a friendly little Massachusetts town. The weather was
warm and especially beautiful; we worked hard to keep the bullies cool and in the shade. The
BTCNE provided a wonderful grilled lunch, and there was plenty of time to relax between the
morning and afternoon shows. The total number of entries was average for these days, but there
were many animals worthy of the Silverwood ring. I was particularly pleased to see many
correct (or nearly correct bites) today. Thank you to everyone who traveled locally and from far
away to bring their precious dogs to my ring.
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Wiggins and Main’s YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devi’ls Advocate ex York White
Moon) Heavy-boned tri-colored boy with an egg-shaped headpiece that lacks hollows or
indentations. Incisors are correctly placed, though canines are slightly tight. His eyes are dark
and triangular. Cat-like feet. His shoulder has good angulation, and his front is straight. He has
a slight arch over his loin. His rear has adequate bend of stifle and his tailset is correct. He
moved with a jaunty air, though a little narrow in the rear.
Reserve Winners Dog
Greenough and Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS WRECKING BALL (CH Imperial’s Attitude
Adjustment ex Skylines In Pursuit Of Perfection) Substantial red and white dog that needs more
time to mature. Good fill and profile, but neither are extreme.
Best of Opposite Sex, Winners Bitch
Whitehair’s SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJO’S
(Megaville’s Visions ex CH Terjo’s Touch Of Magic) A flashy, feminine, brindle and white
bitch with a nice head in both profile and fill. Bite correct. Her eyes are small and dark. Her
ears are thin, tiny, erect and placed right on top of her head. She has a straight front and nice
arch over her loin. Her downfall is a slightly high tailset. She is in good condition and was
presented well, which, coupled with her conformation virtues, helped propel her to BOS today.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Deckert’s GOTHIC GIRL (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex Joint Venture with Rightstuff) Pretty
brindle and white girl. Her head has a pleasing profile, though would prefer more fill. Tidy, tiny
ears. Good forechest and reach on the move.
Best of Variety
Nordstrom and Jaspers’ GCH NOTORIUS NEVER SAY NEVER (CH Bouy’s Tri to Fly at
Skyline ex Skyline’s MissDefied) This red and white dog remains an outstanding breed
specimen. He is a masculine dog that is carrying the proper amount of weight. His profile is
long and smooth with great fill. His earset and eye shape and placement make his expression.
Correct bite. He moves well, and is a pleasure to watch from the side.

Select Dog
Dussault and Wilson’s GCH WINSOR AND LEGACY RED HOT HABANERO (Emred
Huntsman ex CH Winsor’s Hot Mocha Java) Heavy-boned red and white boy. His head is eggshaped with good fill and a gentle profile. Bite correct. He has a subtle arch of his loin, straight
front and his shoulder is adequately angled back. His rear movement is close.
Select Bitch
Sottile, Berez and Conca’s CH ACTION’S SOUL POWER OF ALARIC (Emred Huntsman
ex GCH Action Headed For Power) Brindle and white bitch with a gentle-profiled head. She has
good forechest and her elbows are in and tight. She was well conditioned today.
WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex
Brosan and Wiggins' YORK CAJUN MOON (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White Moon)
Heavy-boned, ultra-masculine puppy. Great fill of head with unexaggerated profile. Mouth just
off. He moved correctly and had a good bend of stifle. His example of great bull type left him
standing today.
Reserve Winners Dog
Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S BOUNTY HUNTER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England’s
Coco Chanel) Well-alanced, mature boy with brindle markings. Pleasing head piece leading to a
long neck. Nice arch over his loin. He has a correct tailset; his tail is thick at the base. He has a
very good example of a well-developed second thigh.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Clayton and Howze' SORABULLY'S TOOK HER SWEET TIME (GCH Allegro Rock Star
ex SoraBully's Iron Empress) This girl with black brindle head markings is well-balanced and a
great example of breed type. She is a substantial bitch, but maintains her femininity. She has a
long, egg-shaped head with just the right amount of profile. Her mouth is correct. Her ears are
thin and on top of her head. Her long neck, straight front and correct tailset complete the picture.
To help her already strong case, she was well-conditioned and presented today.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Murphy's BALLY'S GOT A FOOT IN THE DORA (GCH Winsor and Legacy Red Hot
Habanero ex Debully Snow Angel) Upstanding youngster with tri-color markings. Her long
head, Roman finish, triangular eye, and thin, well-set ears make for good expression. Correct
mouth. She has a nicely bent stifle and correct tailset.
Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Griffin and Lindquist's GCH MADCAP KISS THE BRIDE RATD NAP (CH Bouy's Tri To
Fly at Skyline ex GCH Madcap When In Rome) This bitch shouts breed type. She is one of
those ultra-feminine bitches with a pretty, well-filled head, superb Roman finish, nice eye, and
tidy ears. She could use a tiny bit more length of head. Undershot bite. She is short through the
back which contributes to her overall balance. She is a culmination of curves; there are no sharp
angles from head to tail. Well-conditioned and presented today.

Select Dog
Wylie, Dussault and Wilson's GCH WINSOR AND LEGACY MOJO RISING (Emred
Huntsman ex CH Winsor's Hot Mocha Java) A nicely-balanced boy, though not as heavy-boned
as the BOS winner. He has a long head with good fill. Nice reach of neck. His best attribute
may be his movement.
Select Bitch
Whitmer, Kilpatrick and Roff’s BILLIANBULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBUDDY
(Bobuddy Trafalgar ex Seasons In The Sun Billianbully) Beautiful white bitch with a long,
sweeping head. Incisors slightly off. She also has great body lines, though is an example of a
much different type than BOV today. Her movement is one of her many strong suits.

